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them had seen him yet. I spoke of you to him and you must
go at once. There is a crowd at the palace. I will go first and
you can join me there." He went away again.
Hsi-m£n Ch'ing was delighted. He ordered his own servants
and asked some of Chai's servants to carry the presents to the
palace. Dressed in ceremonial robes and hat, he got into his
sedan-chair. A host of officials, great an4 small, all come to
congratulate the Prime Minister, were pressing shoulder to
shoulder and back to back. In the distance Hsi-men Ch'ing
saw one officer, also sitting in a sedan-chair, near the Arch
of Dragon Virtue. When he looked more closely he recognised
his old friend Miao of Yang-chou. At the same time Miao
recognised him. They got down from their sedan-chairs,
bowed, and saluted one another. Miao was a'rich man and
now held a very comfortable position. He had attached himself
to the Imperial Tutor's faction, and had come, like the rest, to
congratulate his Eminence on his birthday. So they chanced
to meet. They were both eager to get on to the palace and
did little more than greet one another, exchange addresses,
and then separate. Hsi-mgn Ch'ing came to the palace, bowed,
and entered through the Great Archway ..There Chai met him.
Hsi-m£n Ch'ing noticed that the middle gate was shut
and that the officers were all coming in by the gates at the
side. He asked Chai the meaning of this and was told that the
Emperor had once passed' through *that door and, ever after,
it must be closed to ordinary men. Hsi-m£n Ch'ing followed
the Comptroller through one door after another. Each was
guarded by a military officer. There was excellent order
everywhere. The military officers ^bowed to Chai and asked
who Hsi-men Ch'ing was. Chai told them that Hsi-mSn was
his relative from Shan-tung, come to congratulate his Emin-
ence. They went through more doors and down more passages.
Everywhere were carven pillars and painted beams. Music
could be heard faintly. It seemed to come from heaven. "The
palace is far distant from any other place," *Hsi-mSn said.
"Where is the music coming from?"
"His Eminence," Chai said, "has commanded the attend-
ance of twenty-four girl dancers. They know all such dances
as the Dance of the Evil One, the Rainbow Skirt Dance
and the Dance of Kuan Yin. They play every day when my

